Name_____________________
Summer Literacy Activities For Incoming Second Graders
Each time you complete a reading activity, color in the box.
Read a book in bed.

Read a book in the bathtub.

Read a book to a
family member.

Read a book outside.

Read a book to a stuffed
animal.

Read a book over the phone
or on Facetime/Skype to
someone.

Read a book about
something you like.

Read a non-fiction book.

Read a book to a friend.

Play a reading game
onabcya.com.

Read a funny book.

Read a book with a
flashlight.

Read a book about
school.

Read a book that a
parent/family member picks
for you.

Read a book together
as a family.

Play a reading game on
pbskids.org

Read a new book by an
author that you have
already

Read a book under a tree.

Read a fairy tale book.

Make a t-shirt book report.
(Details on the back of this
paper).

Read a book of poetry.

Read something that came
in the mail.

Read while eating
breakfast.

Read signs as you are in
the car.

Help write the grocery list.
Help use the list to
grocery shop.

.Read a recipe while helping
to make food with a grown
up.

Tell someone the title
and author of a book
you read.

Tell someone about the
characters in a book your
read.

Write your birthday.

Write your address.

Write a letter or
postcard to a friend or
teacher.

Write a story about
something you did this
summer.

read before.

Parent Signature: ________________________________
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Summer Math Activities For Incoming Second Graders
Each time you complete a math activity, color in the box.

Count from 1-100.

Play a fun math game on
abcya.com

Recite your double
facts to an adult.

Count by 2’s as high as
you can go.

Go on a shape hunt.
Find shapes in your
house or outside.

Blow bubbles. Predict how
many bubbles you will
blow. Pop them. How
many can you pop?

Find two toys in your
house. Which toy is
longer/shorter? Which
toy is heavier/lighter?

Grab a handful of
cereal. Estimate(guess)
how many pieces you
have. Count the cereal.

Count the number of
people in your family.
Is the number even or
odd?

Make a calendar of the
summer. Mark the
important days. How many
days until the next special
event?

Count by 10’s to 100.

On a really hot day,
measure the
temperature outside.
Measure the
temperature inside.

Write your first and
last name. Does each
name have an even or
odd number of letters?

Read the clock. What time
did you wake up? What
time did you eat a meal?
What time did you go to
bed?

Take a walk with a
grown up. Count the
number of steps you
take.

Play a fun math game
on cookie.com

Think of a question to
ask your family. Use
tally marks to take a
survey of the answers.

Make a fact family. Write
the related facts on the
sidewalk.

Help a grown up
measure cups when
cooking.

Count by 5’s to 100.

Make a pattern using
body percussion.
(clap, stomp, pat, etc)

Write your numbers from
1-20.

Play a fun math game
onpbskids.org

Find some loose
change. Sort and name
the coins and their
values. Count the total
amount.

Write your addition facts
to 20 horizontally in the
sand.

Write your subtraction
facts horizontally in the
sand.

Write your addition facts
to 20 vertically in
sidewalk chalk.

Write your subtraction
facts to 20 vertically in
chalk.
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